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* -"ЗOTTAWA LETTER. It If assumed № the tower 
the -termers are iri a state

to for16
In'.Л eff Mr.LC-& fact. ion!of: in the Cormack was 

day fie has never had a hearing nor a 
trial of any kind, and has not been 
able even to get an explanation from 
the premier. Щ -ft • » t

Speaking of the minister of customs, 
Mr. Paterson is now In a happy frame 
of mind. Notice has beeh given of a 
resolution that his salary is to be 
brought up to the level of other min
isters. It would be remembered that 
the premier and most of his colleagues 
When they were In opposition protest
ed that there were too many minis
ters. Sir Richard Cartwright was 
particularly bitter in his reflections. 
It was therefore some surprise at the 
time of the change of government 
when Sir Wilfrid increased the num
ber of ministers over that of the cabi
net which ’he had declared to be too 
large. The late government had re
organized the departments of customs 
and excise by placing therd under the 
minister of trade and commerce and 
appointing controllers of customs 
and of excise. The minister got a full 
salary of $7,000, and each of the con
trollers $5,000. Sir Wilfrid when he 
called Mr.' Paterson to the controller- 
ship told him that he would make him 
a minister as soon, as he could make 
reductions In the cabinet. The coun- 

that the controller- 
dished and that the 
fere would be re

duced. til due time Mr. Paterson and 
Sir Henri Joly were made ministers of 
customs and inland revenue. But as 
Sir Wilfrid ha<l not been able to ab
olish any other minister he left their 
salaries at $5,000. This was naturally 
open to objection, and Mr. Paterson 
end Sir Henri Joly have been laboring 
under a rrievance. Now It is proposed 
to give them full salaries, and date the 
change back thirteen months.

But It Is not' proposed to abolish any 
other department. We are to have 14 
ministers at $7,000 each, besides those 
without office, while the premier gets 
an additional $1,000 as prime minister. 
Sir Richard Cartwright Is in a peculiar 
P< sition. He was placed at the head 
of the trade and commerce depart
ment when the customs and excise 
were subordinate to that office. These 
two departments have now1 been taken 
from under him, and be Is practically 
left without any functions of import
ance. Still he draws his Salary, re
mains In the cabinet, takes life easy 
and has no fault to And with the pay
ment of $09,000 a year In ministerial 
salaries, though he formerly protested 
with vigorous Invective against the 
much smaller payment.

long know
opinion of those who are Interested 
In the affair Is that Sir Wilfrid’s 
friends have invested some money In 
Mr. Farr, not to bring him here, but 
to transport him to a foreign land. 
Possibly he is already in the 
of the Immigration depart»»
Mr. Preston.

' . Thenbefore Mr. Mulock was thought of as 
It was brought up In the house yes- | a 'cabinet minister. The government 

terday, and Mr. Fisher was asked why of which Sir Charles is the leader ap- 
the department of agriculture had pointed Sir Mackenzie Sowell and Lord 
been allowed to get Into this state of strathoona commissioners to negotiate 
civil war. He was reminded that aa wtth the mother country and Australia, 
experimental farm divided against it- On the change of government Hon. A. 
self could not stand, and If the direct- q. Jones replaced Sir Mackenzie 
or of the farm and: the commissioner Bo-well, and the proceedings were 
of agriculture would not believe each brought to an issue The 
other the farmers would take the ЙЬ- which now has the monopoly of cable 
erty of disbelieving them both. Mr. communication with Australia has put 
Fisher could not say much, or at least up a tremendous light, under the able 
the great volume of his sayings did leadership of its president, Lord Tweed- 
hot arrive at much. He could not deny mouth, a brother of Lady Aberdeen, 
that Mr. Robertson had testified In 1 But Imperial sentiment has in the Mid 
effect against the large part of the I been too much for the monopolists, and 
work of the farm, but explained that I now the scheme Is in a fair way to an 
neither of the two disputants had told | issue, 
him beforehand what they were going 
to say. It was suggested that the de- I Mr. В. B, Osier, who some years ago 
périment of agriculture should estab- I assisted In the conference of the Boards 
lish in its mind which of the two was of Trade of the empire, took occasion 
to be the authority on the subjects I to commend without reserve the course 
discussed officially and should restrain I of the postmaster general. On the 
the other. If МГ. Saunders is to be I government side of the house Mr. Hos
tile authority on seed Mr. Robertson I took, Mr. Casey and other members 
might be the authority on butter and I joined in the chorus of approval. Of 
cheese and bacon commercially con- I course Mir. MbNeill, who has been a 
side red. I Pacific cable man from the firàt. is

------- I satisfied, and Col. Prior spoke for the
There were other complaints of №. Pacific Coast in thé same sense. Mr. 

Fteherte farm. Mr. McMillan of Hu- Craig also spoke in favor of the tièa- 
VTV fl,oee CtCvl MW© as hie I sure.

Singular Mistake Mad&by Mr. 
McNeill of North Bruce.

employ 
ent like

The Two Great Big Heads of the 

Central Experimental Farm
»

■ M« an white the whole machinery of 
the government, all the ministers and 
their supporters on the committee, are 
laying themselves out to head off evi
dence and to delay proceedings and 
burke the enquiry by every possible 
means.

Are Pulling in Opposite Directions In the 

Matter of Advising the Formers of 
' Canada Hew to Get Rich.

docs t; i.:
the wash Iі

Has remarkafc1 and peculiar 
qualities for v ashing clothes. 
Good for all uses.

SURPRISE is the name.
5 cents a cake.

S. D. S.

OTTAWA, July 27.—1 he machine at 
Ottawa Intervened again yesterday to 
bead off the enquiry into the 
tlons of the machine at West Huron. 
It will be remembered that when №. 
Borden commenced to ask his wit
nesses whose votes were not counted 
how they marked their ballots. Sir 
Louis Davies and Dr. Russell 
suddenly seized with a desire ■ to pre
serve the sanctity of the ballot They 
carried a motion that before wit
nesses were examined as to how they 
voted the officers who seemed to be 
implicated should first testify, 
procedure was adopted In spite of Mr. 
Borden’s protest and continued until 
the returning officer gave the fatal 
testimony about the fourteen thick

from their

і

OTTAWA, July 26.—№. McNeill 
made a singular mistake yesterday. 
Having learned from toe government 
that the chief objection to the prefer
ential trade resolution of last week 
was In the preamble, he moved yester
day a simple proposition, setting fbrtfa 
that It is the duty of toe government 
of Canada, by all means in its power, 
and as soon as it can possibly do so, to 
get preferential trade in top markets 
of Great Britain for ti*e products, pf

ing that there would be ne oppe 
on the part of toe government, 
reason he' gave 
was that he had 
words of toe statement made in toe 
last week’s debate by the premier 
himself. Having quoted carefully he 
thought that his motion would be ac
ceptable to Sir Wilfrid, and therefore 

, neglected to give notice.

That was Mr. McNeill's mistake. He 
ought to have recognized the great 
truth that the premier does not hold 
himself responsible for hte own utter
ances. He realizes the force of the 
notice Issued by Artemus Ward: “The 
showman is not responsible for any 
bills of his own contracting.” If №. 
McNeill had proposed the motion 
without explaining that it was in Sir 
Wilfrid’s own words it might have been 
accepted. But the very fact that Sir 
Wilfrid’s own statement was taken 
was enough to excite Sir Wilfrid's sus
picion that It was Improper. Sir Wil
frid does ndt usually want to say the 
same things In two successive weeks.

The agriculture committee have ' been 
greatly mystified over the testimony 
of the two chief farmers of the depart
ment of agriculture. This committee 
sits some twice & week In the tower 
room, with Mr. Bain of Wentworth as 
chairman, and takes evidence on mat
ters relating to farming. The commit
tee pays particular attention to the 
Experimental Farm, and hears testi
mony from all the managers of that 
establishment. This evidence Is taken 
down and printed In small pamphlets, 
which are circulated in enormous quan
tities. It Is a most Intelligent commit
tee, composed largely of farmers, and 
it has always done a great deal to
wards circulating the best information 
obtainable.

Professor Saunders is the director of 
the Experimental farm. -Prof. Robert
son is sometimes called dairy commis
sioner, but he has also been, chief ag
riculturist on the farm. Lately he has 
been a sort of agricultural advisor for 
the whole country, and has paid es
pecial attention to the question of pre
paring certain products for the Eng
lish markets, and preparing the Eng
lish markets for the products. Prof. 
Robertson, as everybody knows, is a 
man of great persuasive powers. If 
he takes a fad, whether it be the ex
port of frozen beef or the establish
ment of illustrative farm stations or 
the sale of Canadian eggs in England 
or the promotion of Lady Aberdeen’s 
Victorian Order of Nurses the project 
is urged upon the public with great 
impressiveness and usually with suc
cess. Prof. .Robertson is a great pro
pagandist.

He has a restless mind. Like the 
Gallic prince of Ceas&r’s Comment
aries, he is always “devising new 
things.” ,A few weeks ago he appear
ed before the agricultural committee 
with two new ideas, on ideas that are 
new to the committee in the sense that 
he expounded them. One was that

opera-

uncle testified that he would not be
lieve him on oath.

were
. . While some mem-

refused to connect Mr. Preston 
with the horseshoe gang, Mr. Gibson, 
the member for Lincoln, a thick and 
thin supporter of the government, was 
a great deal more logical, де pro- 
tested against the reflections оц “Cap.** 
Sullivan, whose offences he said were 
only political. Another government 
supporter has not yet been able to 
see anything wrong in the conduct of 
№. Duncan Bole, who came all the 
way from toe Boo to personate a West 
Elgin returning officer, and was one 
of those who, according to Mr. Mc- 
Nlsh’s confession, manipulated the 
ballots so that the will of the voters 
was frustrated. In view of the ap
pointment of Mr. Preston we may rea
sonably conclude that the Jail Birds 
and desperadoes of the horseshoe bri
gade wifi; in course of time, be 
vided with government offices.
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and declared that the arrangements I thing of which all men speak 
are not nearly so good as they are in I was not Incurred by the postmaster 
many private farms In Ontario. Mr. I general. Mr. Chariton put lu a word 
McMillan is a good supporter of the I of dissent. He would not say that 
government and quite submissive to'I there was no merit in the scheme, but 
party rule, except on farm matters. I he thought there were other things 
He considers himself a better author- I which demanded the previous atten- 
itÿ on these matters than any min- 1 tion of the government. It would be 
lster, even the practical farmer now j better for them to spend the money In 
at the head of the department whose I building another railroad tp the Yukon 
practicality is occasionally questioned | or open up Hudson Bay as a trans

portation route or pushing through 
ЩЯШЩШ, McLeod Stewart’s Georgian Bay canal.

As was remarked, Mr. Robertson is I in fact there were many-other things 
a man of Iheoriesi He has been so I which №. Chariton prêtèrent to the 
successful in his efforts to encourage I Pacific cable. The rebuke to Mr. 
the export of cheese, the export of Chariton came from Mr. Casey on his 
butter, poultry and eggs, and general- I own side of the house. Mr. Casey 
ly in the most highly finished pro- I suggested that the cable schema was 
ducts of the farm that his usefulness I not so favorably regarded, in the Uhit- 
has been abundantly vindicated. No I ed States as In Canada. It wasa-Pa- 
2-ublic officer in Canada bas given I triotic Canadian and imperial orOject' 
better value for his salary than tola 
same Mr. Robertson. Therefore, when I unity of the empire. Mr. Casey btiprt- 
he propounds a new idea It has a I ly stated that this was the cats#-of 
great Impetus. But the farmers laugh I Mr. Chariton’s objection to it It-was 
at his theories of the uselessness of | a severe rebuke not only of Mr. Chari- 
manure In the growing of grain, and I ton but of the government which ap- 
they do not appear to take much stock | pointed him a member of the Interna- 
in his scheme of illustrative stations, j tional commission to negotiate with 
It captured Mr. Fisher, and Mr. Fish- the United States. The member for I 
er addressed several long expostula- I Elgin understands as well aç the /est 
tlons to the farmers in the house who I of us that Mf. Charlton is not a Can- 
refused to take stock in It. The ag- adlan but Is an additional United 
ricultural committee had previously states representative on the commls- 
refused to endorse the proposal, and | slon. 
it has hung fire for a year or two. But 
this year Mr. Fisher asked the house 
for $20,000 to carry out the programme. I in supply on the operation of the pre- 
He intends to establish 33 stations I ference clause .In thé tariff. It ap- 
throughout the country. The plan Is I pears that there are many frauds In
ІнУваййміаййВіннійЬвВннімн

t of mini
ballots which differed 
stubs. Then Mr. Borden was allowed 
to call his voters, ahü he proceeded to 
examine some IS of them. Meanwhile 
the government had brought another 
batch of officers and scrutineers who 
had not been subpoenaed, but were 
gathered up by a grit organizer from 
Toronto. Yesterday when Mr. Borden 
wae going on with his examination 
Sir Louis Davies Insisted that he 
should stop and examine the new wit
nesses. The chair decided that the 
committee was bound by the previous 
resolution from which It departed two 
days ago, and on a vote of 16 1o if 
carried the point,

for this assumption 
adopted the identical

by the agricultural members.
pro-

A more dignified discussion took 
place on the general immigration pol
icy of the government A considerable 
doubt is felt as to the wisdom of 
bringing in so many Galicians and 
Doukhobors in proportion to the total 
Immigration. We seem to be getting 
them by thousands and herding them 
in great communities in the west. №. 
OJlver of Alberta made a notable 
speech on this subject. He takes the 
strong ground that. what the country 
wants is not simply growers of grain 
but people. It is important in his 
estimation that the standard of intel
ligence and civilization should not be 
lowered, and hé distinctly affirms that 
the Galician Immigration lowers the 
standard In the west. He says there 
are already more Gallciaus in Alberta 
then the country can properly ab
sorb. He knows that native Can
adians do not like to live near them, 
end that their occupation of the coun
try has a tendency to keep away na
tive Canadians and even to cause those 
who were there oefore the Galicians 
to move away. Mr. Oliver was very 
impressive In his advice to the govern
ment to consider the quality of immi
gration before quantity, and to try to 
get good people rather than many 
people. He Is especialy anxious that 
efforts should be made to keep in-the 
country those eastern Canadians who 
otherwise would go to the United 
States, declaring that one of these set
tlers was worth a score of Galicians 
or Russians.

What gives him alarm is the fact 
that there are millions of Galicians yet 
In Austria who want to get away be
cause they are not liked at home, and 
there are millions of Little Russians 
who are emigrating from their native 
country. He cannot see why the gov
ernment should spend money to bring 
them here when they will come only 
too fast without subsidies, and why 
they should be hired to come to Can
ada when the government Is allowing 
thousands of Canadians brought up on 
ihe farm to go to the States. At least 
he says native Canadians should be 
given as good a chance Ço take up 
land in the west as the ignorant and 
dirty Galicians. Mr. Oliver is rather 
sarcastic in his reference to Mr. Ellis, 
№• Davis, Mr. Fraser and other 
members who praise the new emi
grants. He asked the government to 
send the GSUClans to the counties 
represented by these gentlemen, and 
assured Mr. Slfton that Alberta is not 
hankering after any more people of 
that kind. All this is from a govern
ment supporter.

After all the government did not 
gain much except delay by this inter
ference with the regular Work of the 
examination. Witnesses testified that 
there were four liberal scrutineers 
where the law only allows two, that 
I c ne of the scrutineers were sworn* 
that the poll clerk was not Sworn, that 
the deputy returning- officer had certi
fied to sweating all these men except 
Dancy, thÿit' one of the unsworn lib
eral scrutineers acted as poll clerk 
and recorded 18 votés. The govern
ment scrutineers testified that they 
had not expected a majority larger 
than 8 at this poll, 
about that majority and £ad done so 
at a recent local election. They were 
very much surprised to find the vo*e 
stand 68 liberal to 30 conservative.

Nobody seems to know why the re
turning officer put the counterfoils In 
his pocket. There are several other 
things which nobody knows. Nobody 
understands how it happened that 
in a Goderich poll a ballot 
marked for the conservative candidate 
and initialed by the returning officer 
should be picked up on the floor, and 
why the returning officer should have 
tom it to pieces when it was shown to 
him. But they do understand why 
this returning officer has "been hustled 
off to the States. It is not known 
whether he has yet been appointed by 
Mr. Slfton to a position in the immi
gration department.

Mr. Preston is there and his case 
was discussed in supply from early 
in the evening until three o’clock this 
morning. It1 was moved that in view 
of Mr. Preston’s record as the manipu
lator of the machine his services 
should be dispensed with and the 
timates reduced by the amount of his 
salary. Very good reasons are shown 
why this should happen. Mr. Preston’s 
record was pretty thoroughly over
hauled. , Member after member testi
fied as to his appearance id their con
stituencies just before an election, ac
companied by a band of desperadoes, 
personators, pluggers, bribers, and 
bullys, who spread themselves over, 
the constituency on polling day. It 
was a regular organized hoodlum band, 
arriving usually on the same train as 
Mr. Preston, wearing - horseshoe em
blems by which the scrutineers should 
recognize them, thus acquiring the 
name of the horseshoe brigade. “Cap” 
Sullivan, one of the most daring of this 
gang, had been reported by an elec
tion Judge to the criminal authorities. 
Others had bean put in jail and releas
ed by grit officers on the appeal of 
grit prosecutors and had jumped their 
ball and fled to the States 
defied the order of the court after 
he had sat In a poll all day under a 
false name as a deputy returning of
ficer, and the whole of them constitut
ed toe organization which Mr. Preston 
commanded, and which he desired the 
people of West Elgin to hug.

for the benefit of CSnada and the

It is understood that Mr. Quite, M. 
P. for Bonaventure, who tried to get 
the country to spend $70,000 in build
ing him a private wharf where there' 
is no water to speak of, left the caucus 
yesterday because the Item Is likely 
to be withdrawn. Mayor tfrefontalne 
of Montreal, Mr. Ross, Mr. Bruneau 
and one other French Canadian mem
ber are also among the kickers.. Mr. 
Savard and Mr. Afigers ^performed a 
number of journeys between the bolt
ers and the caucus In the endeavor to 
effect a reconciliation, but the agree
ment can only be effected by an ex
pansion of the estimates aind the sub
sidy Mill Perhaps it' may even re
quire an additional sessional indemn-

It usually gave

An interesting discussion took place

connection with this feature of the 
law. Dishonest importers bring in 
foreign goods, disguised as British, 
and all manner of Ingenious devices 
are found' to circumvent the authority 

. . every- I and evade the law. Mr. Paterson was
body can see It. Signboards will be questioned sharply as to the methods 
Placed near to tell the passer-by what I adopted by him to make certain that 
Is going on.; On this land the farmer goods are British which were - Bdken- 

•ii cai3? out certain experiments, dl- [ tered. His explanations were not con- 
vldlng the lot Into small sections, sidered satisfactory by Mr. Wallace 

QMerent varieties of seed and and Mr. Foster. Moreover, there are 
different metnods of cultivation will I certain cases In which importers have 
, u®ed- _.iThe wayfaring man, though been charged with fraud, and the To- 

a fool, will see the results and learn to I ronto board of trade alleges that the 
follow the good and avoid the evil, perpetrators of these frauds have been 
Mr. Fisher hopes to get a farmer to let off very easily, 
give the use of so much land and his Ш

f°r e-bout $250 a year, mak- I Another question discussed was the 
Ir.g $8,000 for this part of the bust- regulation which allows the British 
ПЄЄЯ., expects to РаУ three Inspect- I preference on goods imported from 
°rs $4,SCO in all, and to spend $5,000 Britain, provided 26 per cent, of the 
at headquarters for the direction of labor on them has been performed In 
these experiments. His scheme pro- I the mother country. This regulation 
л Ides also for two stations for tobacco is hardly yet understood by Canadian 
cultivation, at a cost of $1,000 each.

He will find a farmer who knows 
his business, 
him to set aside from to to 20 acres of 
land near toe roadside where

He will arrange with
I

pi

ity. №■ •
’ The minister of Justice has come to 

ihe rescue of the ballot fraud perpe
trators in West Huron. The other day 
Mr. Fielding told the house that he 
could see nothing wrong In the con
duct of №. Preston, the inventor and 
operator of the machine whose work 
was so ably Illustrated in West Elgin. 
Уr. Fielding could perhaps not. say 
anything else, seeing that Mr. Pres
ton had been rewarded by a govern
ment office. But there was not so 
much call for Mr. Mills to rush into 
the arena and say that there was no
thing wrong about the West Huron 
ballots. Mr. Mills explains that Mr. 
McGilllcuddy printed the ballots of 
two kinds. He began to print them 
thin and concluded they ought to be 
made thicker. Some of the thick bal
lots were marked in certain polls for 
Mr. McLean and therefore, according 
to Mr. Mills • there counld not be any 
harm about it. What an innocent min
ister of Justice it is? Everybody 
knows that there were two kinds of 
ballots printed. Everybody knows 
that they were all printed by Mr. Mc- 
Glllicuddy of the Goderich Signal, who 
has suddenly become a dredging con
tractor under Mr. Tarte, and who 
•hurrahs for Tarte so bright and 
smart.” But that does not in the 
least explain why In one poll there 
shculd be found sixteen ballots made 
of different kinds of paper from the 
stubs from which they were supposed 
to have been torn. It does not explain 
why these particular ballots should 
have been initialled with a pen while 
the others were marked In pencil, and 
especially it does not explain why the 
thick ballots marked In Ink and dlffer-

S>
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manufaoturers, whom it places at a 
great disadvantage. It works out, this 
way: A British manufacturer Imports 
from Germany the goods three-quarters 
finished. After completing them, he 
exports the articles to this country. 
If & Canadian manufacturer Imports 
from Germany the goods In the 
form as the British manufa 
bought them, he pays the full "fluty 
on the valuation, while the British 
manufacturer gets the goods free from 
Germany. Suppose the duty on the 
finished article to be 35 per cent., the 
goods coming from Great Britain get 
one-quarter off, and thus pay 281-4 
per cent. If the Canadian imports them 
from Germany three-quarters finished 
the value would be three-quarters as 
high as now, but he would pay 35 per 
cent., so that the amount of duty he. 
pays on the ptfrtly manufactured ar
ticle Is the same as is paid by toe im
porter of the goods finished In Britain, 
who brings In the article ready made 
at. a higher valuation.

Mr. McMillan utterly refused to sup
port his leaders through this .pro
gramme. He declared that no farmer 
who valued his time or his land would 
fcol with these experiments for any 
such money. He stated that these sta
tions must be a long way apart, one 
for every four or five counties, and 
that within a few miles of any spot 
there were- to be found farmers who 
were all the time doing the 
work that would be accomplished In 
this way. Practically the whole of 
the money would be wasted on offi
cials, and the whole thing was too ut
terly frivolous to be considered for a 
moment, л. " ,
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same
[is \J manure was not useful for the grow- 

' log of grain.. The other was that no
thing was to be gained by the intro
duction and cultivation of new var
ieties in seed. In general his Idea 
that one sort of seed grain was as good 
as another. The great thing was to 
collect the best of its kind. His coun
sel to the committee and through It 
to the farmers, was to pick out the best 
heads and the best seeds in the best 
heads, and thus gradually improve the 
character of the grain. By thus estab
lishing an aristocracy In this particu
lar grain the farmer would -get bet
ter results than by running after new 
varieties.
Robertson is a sort of half Darwinian 
in his evolutionary theories. His ideas

s
m
і

was To the contrary, Mr. Fraser, Mr. 
Davis and other members were heard. 
Mr. Fraser of Guysboro said remark
able things. He dbes not believe that 
men who are brought up on the Nova 
Scotia coast as fishermen and who do \ 
r.ot know how to farm will be useful 
on the land In the west, or as good as 
the Galicians. Mr. Fraser ’ays down 
the doctrine that only farmers’ sons 
should be sent west to farm, and that 
people from the towns and the fishing 
districts have no business there. As 

In reward for previous services Mr if the Northwest were not half peopled

in an election. He was re-appointed intelligent Guysboro fisherman, could 
after his defeat When desperate net learn to cultivate thé land in this 
work was required to be done In a «Wintry as quickly as some villager 
number of by-elections, he resigned trom Western Austria who has been 
again and appeared at each place at accustomed to farm with a spade or 
the head of his gang. The testimony to do bis ploughing with a team oom- 
of Mr. McNlsh show id that he was in P°e9d of the women of the family. 
full control In West Elgin. The 
feeslon of №. McNlsh showed the 
character of his operations. Mr. Pres
ton’s letter contains his own admis
sion. And just one 
wrote the letter he wae appointed by 
Mr. Slfton to go to Europe: and in- 
BWfctv the immigration agencies at a 
salary of $2(800 a year. Hé knew no- 
tbaafi'about immigration except the 
immigration of the machine front 
county to county, yet was made a 
supervisor of old and experienced of
ficer». He can speak no language hut 
his own, and yet is sent to supervise 
agencies In foreign countries, 
all dnna, aa thg conservative members 
say, tp enable Mr. Preston to get out 
of this country away from election 
trials. Я ■ • ■ і '

On the opposition side of the house 
Mr. Clancy, who farms down In Kent, 
etided hla disapproval. Hé would not 
even favor the tobacco stations, though 
he lives In the midst of a tobacco 
country. Mr. Clancy has eight acres 
of tobacco on hla own farm and proy
poses to do his own experimenting. I This Is a discrimination against the 
On the other hand Mr. McGregor and | Canadian manufacturer. Also the pre- 
Mr. McGowan, both from Essex, are I sent system, while professing to give 
ta Javor of toe tobacco stations. Mr. Great Britain a preference of 25 per
“S^rthdf mhLh^,fmmmi!UOn d0l‘ fDt" S^esthree-quarters of thatpre- ш from the stub should all be mark- 

tote yrar to KéntMcGlllicuddy’s friend and and that the^ple do net know how I quarter to théh British producer. Mr.- №' supporter, №. Holmes,

to grow it properly. Sir Charles TUp- Fielding replies to this criticism that 
per, №. Clancy and №. McMillan It suits the British manufacturer, and 
and the other dissenters recommend I |f he does not object why should we 
the government $0 send to Virginia I object in Canada. Mr. Henderson as 
and secure instructors in tobacco cur- I a National Policy 
tog if they are necessary, but dtoap- I on behalf of the Canadian producer, 
prove Of toe farm station scheme. Thé I who, though he might be willing to 
whole afternoon and nearly the whole | allow British labor some advantage, 
evening was taken up with toe dis- I objects altogether to allow K to Ger- 
cureion, and finally №. Fisher broke I many. Moreover, Mr. Henderson Is 
down under toe concensus of condemn- I sufficiently stalwart to say that he does 
atlcn And concluded to take back the | not favor even the British preference 
Item for further consideration.

• ■' -i & D. 8.
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It will be seen that Mr.

are : ;
tlcp! «
nize the advantage of semiring 'the 
best seed. But И is a great Innovation 
fçr him to scorn the cultivation of new 
varieties. Moreover, it Is a kind of in
subordination, because Director Saun
ders has been devoting a larger part 
of the time and much space on toe 
farm to thé production and testing of 
new varieties. On that sandy knoll 
one may see all sorts of propagandas 
going on. There cross fertilization 
and other hybridizations, natural se
lection and other biological processes 
are constantly practised undeç scien
tific conditions, and the original work 
of creation is repeated year by year.

Now Mr. Saunders is proud of these 
performances. His pute breds and his 
hybrids, his varieties from Finland, 
from Siberia and toe Caucasus are 
exhibited with pardonable pride. He 
makes new wheats, new barleys, and 
even new grasses.

Another thing that now requires ex
planation—one of the government of
ficials to this election has escaped. He 
was made a deputy returning officer 
after a dtetlngtished career as a grit 
heeler. It was at his poU that a bal
lot marked for toe conservative

protests

.__  __ -шиш
didate was found on the floor. He was 
the officer who when shown the bal
lot tore it to pleeess. ГЙіе fragments 
were gathered up and are now In evt- 

..____v,_. . a. . I <«*=*• ЙЩ.,^Сг, Farr, the., officer to

огглші, ju,yз*-,»».„„m,iîi2^JïgrS!*?5ïïïtSpot in yesterday’s speech Of charity appears that under the 25 per cent, and ordered the issue of «ттіЛлї 
over the Pacific cable. Mr.Mulock.the- regulation toe advantage of the prefer- №. Far.-. Jufy ЇТмг Va^left hte 
minister to charge, set out to be com- ence goes first to the German pro employment without 
plimentary, 4nd ackaowiedged 'the In- I ducer, and secondly to the English about It That dav bo ™.ЇІСК mu<?h 
terest taken by the opposition leader middle-man, while English labor^rts Tcronto' The dfice^ tThrtnS

Е-ННЗНг" «лада»* EàHvr ™
this Гя St hftllla11 a quartier miltton dollars. » Jf Bswat He heard that he was likely ,de^?f
sten rtvL”^to BJ U* “eume<1 by ЬоМ Kelvin that toe en- to be dismissed. ~ Hte son thereupon л ' I<UT

^raf^finderptwunq terprise wit! pay after three years, hut j wrote to the premier claiming for his plaJned ”* Prospective departure by
feesor лЬл~ the Canadl*n govern oent expects R to I fkttar a right to be heard and a fair
ed Ws - aetena- par interest On the cth* from toe be- trial if any charges were made against
Ме^ГеГ srtonlng. №. Molook refers to toe Г Mm. Sir Wilfrid immediately replied
mittw^nen commercIal advantages whit* informing Mr. McCormack Junior that
bled -Ihw rtrotoSSd a^rue t0 СапаЛа and the empire hie father would not be dismissed
Ttow™.!У <?.partl>lly .the through a cable system which would without a chance to be heard, and

ry and the Saunders greatly reduce the extent expense and I stating that he had sent a communl-

1*8con-
And then Mr. Davis teaches a doc

trine which 
extreme. There Is room for a million 
in hie constituency he says, and the 
great duty of the government is to fill 
toe country up. No matter if they are 
not very good people. We must not 
be too particular, he says. The great 
thing is to get people to. №. Fraser 
thinks- our civilisation is not worth 
anything unless we can restrain all 
the various tribes of people who may 
he herded in tote country. One would 
think the business of our civilization 
was not to struggle with an unneces
sary difficulty but to meet such diffi
culties as we have. Probably If aJl the 
penitentiaries and almshouse* of the 
old world were emptied into Canada 
our civilization would make some 
kind of a struggle with the difficulty,

of our
civilization, and though we might sur
vive we would undoubtedly suffer.

a.' d. s.

s to be vicious In the

day after he
to the 
turn te

У

f It is
Г

Of course toe government backed up 
the appointment, and of course their 
supporters stood by the minister. Mr. 
6itton declared that if Mr. ~ 
were proved guilty he would

but it would be at thestating that it paid him better to go 
■tw «-У than to stay home, and by show
ing a considerable handful of bills as 
evidence of the truth of hte remarks. 
At all events he Is one man wanted 
and is not at hand. 81r Wilfrid Laur
ier has promised a fall investigation 
and toe punishment of all offenders.

Preston

moved. But It is difficult to say what 
he would accept as proof. A Jury of 
his own countrymen refused to support 
him to an action for libel not long 
ago, and on that occasion hte own

f
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